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Requirements of a Royal Mail M

MAILMARK™ Franking is the newest and most efficient Franking mark from the Royal Mail. It 

supersedes the traditional ‘town and 

Mail has invested £70m in automating their distribution centre’s to allow the reading 

Mailmark 2D Barcode. 

MAILMARK™ franking machine users will receive the best 

This offering from the Royal Mail requires a Mailmark enabled Franking Machine. You may be able to 

upgrade rather than replace your technology

MAILMARK™ product usage data

MAILMARK™ Franking machines are required to send product usage data on a regular basis to the 

Royal Mail. This is required as follows:

� Low volume machines e.g. Mailmark 

provide product usage data every 7 days, with 5

� The remainder of the FP Mailmark franking range 

product usage data every working day, with 1 grace day.

 

 The Franking indicia date 

MAILMARK™ Franking Machines will advance the Franking date automatically to the next day’s date 

at 17.00 each day to ensure Royal Mail 

maintained. Franking and posting of your mail after 5pm when the fra

forwards is perfectly acceptable.

 

If you have any questions or would like further information about FP’s Mailmark enabled products 

then please call us on 0500 223563 or visit 

 
fpmailing.co.uk
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Requirements of a Royal Mail MAILMARK™ Franking Machine 

Franking is the newest and most efficient Franking mark from the Royal Mail. It 

supersedes the traditional ‘town and crown’ die with a machine readable 2D barcode.

Mail has invested £70m in automating their distribution centre’s to allow the reading 

machine users will receive the best pricing available from a franking machine. 

This offering from the Royal Mail requires a Mailmark enabled Franking Machine. You may be able to 

upgrade rather than replace your technology – Please contact us for further information.

data 

Franking machines are required to send product usage data on a regular basis to the 

Royal Mail. This is required as follows: 

Mailmark Mymail and PostBase mini will connect to the Data Centre and 

provide product usage data every 7 days, with 5 grace days.  

Mailmark franking range will connect to the Data Centre and provide 

product usage data every working day, with 1 grace day. 

MAILMARK™ Franking Machines will advance the Franking date automatically to the next day’s date 

Royal Mail quality of service standards for collections and deliveries are 

osting of your mail after 5pm when the franked date has advanced 

forwards is perfectly acceptable. 

If you have any questions or would like further information about FP’s Mailmark enabled products 

then please call us on 0500 223563 or visit www.fpmailing.co.uk
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Franking is the newest and most efficient Franking mark from the Royal Mail. It 

machine readable 2D barcode. The Royal 

Mail has invested £70m in automating their distribution centre’s to allow the reading of the new 

pricing available from a franking machine. 

This offering from the Royal Mail requires a Mailmark enabled Franking Machine. You may be able to 

Please contact us for further information. 

 

Franking machines are required to send product usage data on a regular basis to the 

connect to the Data Centre and 

Data Centre and provide 

MAILMARK™ Franking Machines will advance the Franking date automatically to the next day’s date 

quality of service standards for collections and deliveries are 

nked date has advanced 

If you have any questions or would like further information about FP’s Mailmark enabled products 

.uk 


